
Cell Phone Covenant
1. After the retreat has started, I agree to not use my phone or device until I have
read the entire book of James. God's Word is the priority, especially this
weekend, not my Instagram.  
2. I will not send or receive naked photos. Ever. I understand that there could be
serious legal consequences that could put mine and my parents’ future at-risk. 
3. I will never search for porn or anything else that I wouldn’t want my grandma
finding. Youth leaders may always have permission to look at my screen. 
4. I will not take anyone's picture without their knowledge and implied consent. 
5. I will only use my phone at free times or in-between times. I will not use my
phone during worship, lessons, small-groups, specified Bible reading times, or
during meal times (with the exception of taking pictures). This includes using a
Bible app during those times. I will use a printed Bible this whole weekend
during these times. 
6. I will try to limit the time I am on my phone and therefore will not access the
Sanctuary Inn's WiFi network. 
7. I will turn my phone off at midnight and not turn it on before 7am. My parents
will contact a leader if there is an emergency. 
8. I assume full responsibility for my phone in the event it is broken or gets lost.
If I think it is stolen, I will tell Pastor Jon. 
 
I understand that having my phone on this retreat is a huge privilege. At any
time, Pastor Jon or any youth leader may take my phone away from me.
Additionally, if any of the rules above are broken, the punishment could range
from having my phone taken away for the day to having it launched as far as
possible into the dark, snowy, bear-infested Mt. Hood wilderness.
 
Full Signature Here*: _____________________ Date:____________________*
*You may sign your e-signature on the sign up form.
 


